
Explore
These Questions
. How did rival claims

to Oregon Country
develop?

. How did fur trappers and
missionaries help open
up the Far West?

o What hardships did
settlers face?

In 1851, Horace Greeley, a New
York newspaper editor, pub-
lished an article titled "To As-

piringYoung Men." In it, Greeley offered the
following advice:

55If you have no family or friends
to aid you, . . . turn your face to the
great West and there build up your
home and fortune. !t
The public soon came to know Greeley's

message as a simple, four-word phrase: "Go
West, young man." His advice exactly suited
the spirit of the times. Thousands of young
men-and women-rallied to the cry "West-
ward Ho!"

The Lure of Oregon
By the 1820s, white settlers had occupied

much of the land between the Appalachians
and the Mississippi River. Families in search
of good farmland continued to move west.
Few, however, settled on the Great Plains be-
tween the Mississippi and the Rockies. In-
stead, they went onward to lands in the Far
West.

Americans first heard about the area
known as Oregon Country in the early 1800s.
Oregon Country was the huge area beyond
the Rocky Mountains. Today, this land in-
cludes Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and parts
of Wyoming, Montana, and Canada.

The varied geography ofOregon Country
attracted both farmers and trappers. Along
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Oregon Country
************

Define
o mountain man
o rendezvous

* ** * * * * * * **************

ldentify
o John Jacob Astor
r James Beckwourth
o Marie Dorion
o Marcus and

Narcissa Whitman
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the Pacific coast, the soil is fertile. Tempera-
tures are mild all year round and rainfall is
plentiful. Early white settlers found fine
farmland in the Willamette River valley and
the lowlands around Puget Sound.

Farther inland, dense forests covered a
coastal mountain range. Beaver and other
fur-bearing animals roamed these forests, as
well as the Rocky Mountains on the eastern
boundary. As a result, trappers flocked to
Oregon Country.

Between the coastal mountains and the
Rockies is a high plateau. This intermoun-
tain region is much drier than the coast and
has some desert areas. This region of Oregon
had little to attract earlv settlers.

Competing Claims
In the early 1800s, four countries had

claims to Oregon. These countries were the
United States, Great Britain, Spain, and
Russia. Of course, several Native American
groups had lived in Oregon for thousands of
years. The land rightfully belonged to them.
However, the United States and competing
European nations gave little thought to In-
dian rights.

The United States based its claim to Ore-
gon on several expeditions to the area. For
example, Lewis and Clark had journeyed
through the area in 1805 and 1806.

The British claim to Oregon dated back
to a visit by the English explorer Sir Francis
Drake in 1579. Also, Fort Vancouver, built by



the British, was the only permanent outpost
in Oregon Country.

In 1818, the United States and Britain
reached an agreement. The two countries
would occupy Oregon jointiy. Citizens of each
nation would have equal rights in Oregon.
Spain and Russia had few settlers in the
area and agr:eed to drop their claims.

Fur Trappers in the Far West
At first, the few Europeans orAmericans

who traveled to Oregon Country were mostiy
fur traders. Since furs could be sold at
tremendous profits in China, merchants
from New England stopped along the Oregon
coast before crossing the Pacific. In fact, so
many Yankee traders came to Oregon that,
in some areas, the Indian name for a white
man was "Boston."

Only a few hardy trappers actually set-
tled in Oregon. These adventurous men
hiked through Oregon's vast forests, trap-
ping animals and living off the land. They
were known as mountain men.

Mountain men won admiration as rugged
individualists, people who follow their own
independent course in life. Even their color-
ful appearance set them apart from ordinary
society. They wore shirts and trousers made
of animal hides and decorated with porcu-
pine quills. Their hair reached to their shoul-
ders. Pistols and tomahawks hung from their
belts.

Lives filled with danger
Mountain men could make a small for-

tune trapping beaver in Rocky Mountain
streams. They led dangerous lives, however.
The long, cold mountain winters demanded
special survival skills. In the thick forests,
trappers had to be on the lookout for attacks
by bears, wildcats, or other animals.

During the harsh winters, game was
scarce. Facing starvation, trappers would eat
almost anything. "I have held my hands in
an anthill until they were covered with ants,
then greedily licked them off," one mountain
man recalled.

T?appers often spent winters in Native
American villages. They learned many trap-
ping skills from Indians. Many mountain

men married Indian women who taught the
newcomers how to find their way and survive
in the mountains.

Relations with Native Americans were
not always friendly, however. Indians, like
the Blackfeet, sometimes attacked mountain
men who trapped on Indian hunting grounds
without permission.

Trading furs
During the fall and spring, mountain

men tended their traps. Then in July, they
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tramped out of the wilderness, ready to meet
the fur traders. They headed to a place cho-
sen the year before, called the rendezvous
(narlN day voo). Rendezvous is a French word
meaning get-together.

For trappers, the first day of the ren-
dezvous was a time to have fun. A visitor to
one rendezvous captured the excitement:

55 [They] engaged in contests of
skill at running, jumping, wrestling,
shooting with the rifle, and running
horses.... They sang, they laughed,
they whooped; they tried to out-brag
and out-Iie each other in stories of
their adventures. ll
Soon, though, trappers and traders set-

tled down to bargain. Because beaver hats
were in demand in the East and in Europe,
mountain men got a good price for their furs.
Tlading companies did even better. John
Jacob Astor, a New Yorker, founded the
American Fur Company. He made so much
money in the fur trade that he became the
richest man in the United States.
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By the late 1830s, the fur trade was dy-
ing out. T?appers had killed so many beavers
that the animals had grown scarce. Also,
beaver hats went out of style. Even so, the
mountain men's skills were still in demand.
Some began leading settlers across the
rugged trails into Oregon.

Exploring New Lands
In their search for furs, mountain men

explored much new territory in the West.
They followed Indian trails across the Rock-
ies and through mountain passes. Later, they
showed these trails to settlers moving west.

Jedediah Smith led white settlers across
the Rockies through South Pass, in present-
day Wyoming. Manuel Lisa, a SpanishAmer-
ican fur trader, led a trip up the Missouri
River in 1807. He founded Fort Manuel, the
first outpost on the upper Missouri.

James Beckwourth, an African Ameri-
can, headed west from Virginia to escape
slavery. He was accepted as a chief by
the Crow Indians. As a guide, Beckwourth
discovered a mountain pass through the

lffi
present-day Wyoming, Fort Laramie was originally built as a fur-trading post. Once a
year, mountain men and lndian trappers gathered at trading posts /lke this one to sell
their furs and have fun. * How did Native Americans help fur trappers?



Sierra Nevadas that later became a major
route to California.

At least one mountain "man" was a
woman. Marie Dorion, an Iowa Indian, first
went to Oregon with fur traders in 1811. She
won fame for her survival skills.

Missionaries in Oregon
The first white Americans to build per-

manent homes in Oregon Country were mis-
sionaries. Among them were Marcus and
Narcissa Whitman. The couple married in
1836 and set out for Oregon, where they
planned to convert local Native Americans
to Christianity.

The Whitmans built their mission near
the Columbia River and began to work with
Cayuse (xI oos) Indians. They set up a mis-
sion school. Soon, other missionaries and set-
tlers joined the Whitmans. As more settlers
arrived and took over Cayuse lands, conflicts
arose. Even worse, the newcomers brought
diseases that often killed the Indians.

In 1847, tragedy struck. An outbreak of
measles among the settlers spread to the
Cayuses. Many Cayuse children died. Blam-
ing the settlers, a band of angry Indians at-
tacked the mission, killing the Whitmans
and 12 others.

Wagon Trains West
Despite the killing of the Whitmans,

other bold pioneers set out on the long trek to
Oregon. Missionaries sent back glowing re-
ports about the land. Farmers back East
marveled at tales of wheat that grew taller
than a man and turnips five feet around. Sto-
ries like these touched off an outbreak of
"Oregon fever."

Oregon fever spread quickly. Soon, pio-
neers clogged the trails west. Beginning in
L843, wagon trains left every spring for Ore-
gon. They followed a route called the Oregon
T?ail. (See the map on page 275.)

Families planning to go west met at In-
dependence, Missouri, in the early spring.
When enough families had gathered, they
formed a wagon train. Each group elected
ieaders to make decisions along the way.

The Oregon-bound pioneers hurried to
leave Independence in May. Timing was im-
portant. Travelers had to reach Oregon by
early October, before snow began to fall in
the mountains. This meant that pioneerS
had to cover 2,000 miles (3,200 km) on foot in
frve months!

Life on the trail
Once on the trail, pioneer families woke

to a bugle blast at dawn. Each person had a
job to do. Young girls helped their mothers
prepare breakfast. Men and boys harnessed
the horses and oxen. By 6 a.lt., the cry of
"Wagons Ho!" rang out across the plains.

ffit"*raph*y Narcissa Whitman

Narcissa Prentiss married Marcus Whitman in 1836.
They then sei ouf on a seven-month journey to
Oregon. When they finally reached the Columbia
River valley, she wrote, "The beauty of this
extensive valley at the hour of twi-
light was enchanting and
[turned] my mind from
the fatigue under which I
was laboring."
't Why did Narcissa
Whitman iourney to
Oregon?

China trunk brought to Y
Oregon by eastern pioneers



Wagon trains stopped for a brief meal at
noon. Then it was back on the trail until6 or
7 p.nt. At night, wagons were drawn up in a
circle to keep the cattle from wandering.

Most pioneer families set out on the jour-
ney west with a lot of heavy gear. When it
came time to cross rivers and scale moun-
tains, however, many possessions were left
behind to lighten the load. One traveler
found the Oregon T?ail littered with objects
such as "blacksmiths'anvils, ploughs, large
grindstones, baking ovens, kegs, barrels,
harness [and] clothing."

The long trek west held many dangers.
During spring rains, travelers risked their
Iives floating wagons across swollen rivers.
In summer, they faced blistering heat on the
treeless plains. Early snowstorms often
blocked passes through the mountains.

The biggest threat was sickness. Cholera
and other diseases could wipe out whole
wagon trains. Because the travelers lived so

close together, germs spread quickly.

Trading with Native Americans
As they moved west toward the Rockies,

pioneers often saw Indians. The Indians sel-
dom attacked the whites trespassing on their

Iand. Aguidebook published in 1845 warned
that pioneers had more to fear from their
own guns than from Indians: "We very fre-
quently hear of emigrants being killed from
the accidental discharge of firearms;but we
very seldom hear of their being killed by
Indians."

Many Native Americans traded with the
wagon trains. Hungry pioneers were grateful
for food the Indians sold. A traveler noted:

55 Whenever we camp near any
Indian village, we are no sooner
stopped than a whole crowd may be
seen coming galloping into our camp.
The lwomenl do all the swapping. ))

Oregon at last!
Despite the many hardships, more than

50,000 people reached Oregon between 1840
and 1860. Their wagon wheels cut so deeply
into the plains that the ruts can still be seen
today.

By the 1840s, Americans greatly out-
numbered the British in parts of Oregon. As
you have read, the two nations agreed to oc-
cupy Oregon jointly in 1818. Now, many
Americans began to feel that Oregon should
belong to the United States alone.

Reeall
1. Loeate (a) Oregon Country, (b) Willamette

River, (c) South Pass, (d) Oregon Trail.

2. Identify (a) John Jacob Astor, (b) James
Beckwourth, (c) Marie Dorion, (d) Marcus and
Narcissa Whitman.

3. Define (a) mountain man, (b) rendezvous.

Gomprehension
4. How did the United States and Britain settle their

claims to Oregon Country?

5. (a) Why did mountain men first go to Oregon?
(b) How did they contribute to later settlement?

6. (a) Why did settlers flock to Oregon after the
1840s? (b) Describe two difficulties along the way.

Gritical Thinking and Writing
7. Linking Past and Present (a) What quati-

ties helped the mountain men survive in the
wilderness? (b) Do you think such qualities are
still impoftant today? Explain.

8. Analyzing ldeas Economists talk about the
"law of supply and demand." lt states that when
people want a product that is hard to get, the
price goes up. How does the Oregon fur trade
illustrate the idea of supply and demand?

************* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************
ACtivity Writing a Letter to the Editor You are one of the young
people Horace Greeley told to "go West." You took his advice. Now, write him

a letter and tell hirn what it was like traveling to the West!
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A-
1rc Texas Wins Independence

|f\- * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i- * * * * * * * * Jr * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * **************
Explore
These Questions
o Why did many

Americans settle in
Texas?

How did Texas become an
independent nation?
What challenges did the
new Republic of Texas
face?

In late 1835, the word spread:
Americans in Texas had re-
belled against Mexico! Joseph

Antonio L6pez de Santa
Anna
Tejanos

Sam Houston
Alamo
William Travis

Battle of San Jacinto
Lone Star Republic

Meanwhile, Mexico won its independence
from Spain. The new nation let Stephen
Austin lead settlers into Texas. OnIy about
4,000 Mexicans lived there. Mexico hoped
that the Americans would help develop the
area and control Indian attacks.

Mexico gave each settler a
large grant of land. In 1821,
Austin and 300 families moved
to Texas. Many of these new-
comers were slaveowners who
brought their slaves with them.
Under Austin's leadership, the
colony grew rapidly.By 1830,
about 20,000Americans had re-
settled in Texas.

Conflict With
Mexico

In return for land, Austin and the origi-
nal settlers agreed to become citizens of Mex-
ico and worship in the Roman Cathoiic
Church. However, Iater American settlers
felt no loyalty to Mexico. They spoke only a
few words of Spanish. AIso, most of the
Americans were Protestants. Conflict soon
erupted with the Mexican government.

Mexico enforce$ its laws
In 1830, Mexico forbade any more Amer-

icans to move to Texas. Mexico feared that
the Americans wanted to make Texas part of

Define
o siege
a annex

This seal from Mexican Texas
shouzs an eagle, serpent, and
cactus-symbols of Mexico.

Identify
o Stephen Austin

o

c
o

a

c
o

ffiTiNG
Jmnrm
Barnard, a young doctor, recalled:

55 I was at Chicago, Illinois,
practicing medicine, when
the news of the Texan re-
volt from Mexico reached
our ears.. .. They were in
arms for a cause that I had
always been taught to con-
sider sacred,.. . Republican
principles and popular
institutions. !t
Along with hundreds of

other Americans, Dr. Barnard
made his way to Texas. Their
fight ied to the creation of a
new nation.

Americans in Mexican Texas
Since the early 1800s, American farmers,

especially from the South, had looked eagerly
at the vast region called Texas. At the time,
Texas was part of the Spanish colony of
Mexico.

At first, Spain refused to let Americans
move into the region. Then in 1821, Spain
gave Moses Austin a land grant in Texas.
Austin died before he could set up a colony.
His son Stephen took over the project.
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UNITED STATES

the United States. Mexico had some reason
for this fear. The United States had already
tried twice to buy Texas.

Mexico also decided to make Texans obey
Mexican laws that they had ignored for
years. One was the law requiring Texans to
worship in the Catholic Church. Another law
banned slavery in Texas. Texans resented the
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,!
Iaws and the Mexican troops who carne north
to enforce them.

In 1833, General Antonio L6pez de
Santa Anna came to power in Mexico. Thro
years later, he threw out the Mexican consti-
tution. Rumors spread that Santa Anna in-
tended to drive all Americans out of Texas.

Texans take action
Texans felt that the time had come for ac-

tion. In this, they had the support of many
Tejanos (teh uau nohs), Mexicans who lived
in Texas. Tejanos did not necessarily want in-
dependence from Mexico. However, they did
want to be rid of Santa Anna, who ruled as a
military dictator.

In October 1835, Texans in the town of
Gonzales (gahn zau lehs) clashed with Mex-
ican troops. The Texans forced the Mexicans
to withdraw. Inspired by the victory, Stephen
Austin vowed to "see Texas forever free from
Mexican domination." Two months 1ater,
Texans stormed and took San Antonio. De-
termined to stamp out the rebellion, Santa
Anna marched north with a large army.

While Santa Anna tried to regain San
Antonio, Texans declared independence on
March 2, 1836. They set up a new nation
called the Republic of Texas and appointed
Sam Houston commander of the army. Vol-
unteers of many nationalities, as well as
African Americans and Tejanos, joined the
fight for Texan independence from Mexico.

Siege at the Alamo
By the time Santa Anna arrived in San

Antonio, many of the Texans who had taken
the city had drifted away. Fewer than 200
Texans remained as defenders.

In spite of the tremendous odds against
them, the Texans refused to give up. Instead,
they retired to an old Spanish mission called
the Alamo.

Against tremendous odds
Texans who gathered in theAlamo in the

winter of 1835-1836 were poorly equipped
for a battle. Supplies of ammunition and
medicine were low. Food consisted of some
beef and corn, and access to water was 1im-
ited. Worst of all, there were only about 150



W
Despite tremendous pain and a boot full of blood, Houston fought on to victory. This
painting shows Houston accepting the surrender of Mexican commander Santa Anna.
* Why was San Jacinto a turning point in Texas history?

Texans to defend the Alamo against 6,000
Mexican troops!

Young William Thavis commanded the
Texans inside the mission. Among the vol-
unteers were the famous frontiersmen Jim
Bowie and Davy Crockett. Several Tejano
families, two Texan women, and two young
male slaves were also present.

"Vlctory or Deathl"
On February 23, 1836, Mexican troops

began a siege of the Alamo. In a siege,
enemy forces try to capture a city or fort,
usually by surrounding and bombarding it.
The Texan defenders fought bravely. Still,
T?avis knew that unless he received help, he
and his troops were doomed. He sent a mes-

t{)irl-

Santa Anna crossed the Rio Grande on Feb-
ruary 16, 1836, in the middle of a harsh Texas
winter. Many of the army's cattle died from
the brutal cold and inadequate grazing land.
For the final thirty days before reaching the
Alamo, soldiers ate only eight ounces of corn
cake per day.

senger through the Mexican lines with a let-
ter addressed "to the People ofTexas and all
the Americans in the World":

55 The enemy have demanded a
surrender. . . .I have answered the de-
mand with a cannon shot and our flag
still waves proudly from the walls.

I shall neuer surcender or retreat.
I call on you in the name of Lib-

erty, of patriotism, and of everything
dear to the American character to
come to our aid with all dispatch....
Victory or Death!))
T?avis also sent scouts to seek additional

soldiers and provisions. About 40 men were
able to sneak through enemy lines and join
the fighters in the Alamo. However, no large
force ever arrived.

For 12 days, the defenders held off Mex-
ican bombardment. Then, at dawn on March
6, Mexican cannon fire broke through the
Alamo walls. Thousands of Mexican soldiers
poured into the mission. When the bodies
were counted, 183 Texans and almost 1,500
Mexicans lay dead. The Texan survivors, in-
cluding Davy Crockett, were executed.
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Texan Independence
The fall of the Alamo set off cries for re-

venge. The fury of the Texans grew even
stronger three weeks later, when Mexican
forces killed several hundred Texan soldiers
at Goliad after they had surrendered. Volun-
teers flooded into Sam Houston's army. Men
from the United States also raced south to
help the Texan cause.

On April 2L, L836, Houston decided that
the moment had come to attack. SantaAnna
was camped with his army near the San
Jacinto (jah snrN toh) River. With cries of
"Remember the Alamo!" the Texans charged
the surprised Mexicans.

The Battle of San Jacinto lasted only
18 minutes. Although they were outnum-
bered, Texans killed 630 Mexicans and cap-
tured 700 more. The following day, Texans
captured Santa Anna himself. They forced
the general to sign a treaty granting Texas
its independence.

The Lone Star Republic
In battle, Texans had carried a flag with

a single white star. After winning indepen-
dence, they nicknamed their nation the
Lone Star Republic. They drew up a con-
stitution based on the Constitution of the

United States and elected Sam Houston as
their president.

The new country faced several problems.
First, Mexico refused to accept the treaty
signed by SantaAnna. Mexicans still claimed
Texas as part oftheir country. Second, Texas
was nearly bankrupt. Most Texans thought
that the best way to solve both problems was
for Texas to become part of the United States.

In the United States, Americans were di-
vided about whether to annex, or add on,
Texas. Most white southerners were in favor
of the idea. Many northerners, however, were
against it. At issue was slavery.

In the 1830s, antislavery feelings were
growing in the North. Because many Texans
owned slaves, northerners did not want to al-
low Texas to join the Union. President An-
drew Jackson also worried that annexing
Texas would lead to war with Mexico. As a
result, Congress refused to annex Texas.

Over the next 10 years, the Lone Star Re-
public prospered under Houston's leader-
ship. During the Panic of 1837, thousands of
Americans moved to Texas to find land and
start businesses. Settlers from Germany and
Switzerland also swelled the population. By
the 1840s, there were about 140,000 people
in Texas, including many Mexicans and
African Americans.

Reeall
1. Locate (a) Mexico, (b) Gonzales, (c) Goliad,

(d) Republic of Texas.

2. ldentify (a) Stephen Austin, (b) Antonio Lopez
de Santa Anna, (c) Tejanos, (d) Sam Houston,
(e) Alamo, (f) William Travis, (g) Battle of San
Jacinto, (h) Lone Star Republic.

3. Define (a) siege, (b) annex.

Gomprehension
4. Why did Mexico encourage Americans to move

to Texas?

5. (a) Why did Texans seek independence from
Mexico? (b) How did they finally achieve their
goal?

6. Why did northerners and southerners disagree
about annexing Texas?

Critical Thinking and Writing
7. Drawing Conclusions Why was the fall of

the Alamo both a defeat and a victory for Texans?

8. Solving Problems Why do you think many
Texans believed that annexation by the United
States would help them solve their problems?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************

Activity Writing an Appeal You are trapped in the Alamo with the
rebelTexans and Tejanos. Write an appealto people in the United States
to come help you-make it quick!
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Explore
These Questions
o What brough:t the tirst wftlte settlers

to New Mexico?-
o What was life like for Native Ar+eri-

cans in California?
o Why dld An*er,icans want, to expand to,

the Paeitic Ocean?

ldentifyr
r New Mexlco Territory
o W,llliarn Becknel]
o Santa Fe Trail
e Junipero Ser,ra

o l**Ianifest Destiny
o Jarnes K. Potk

In 1819, John Quincy Adams
made a bold claim. The world,
he said, would have to accept

the fact that the United States would one
day possess all of North America:

55 From the time we became an in-
dependent nation, it was as much a
law of nature that this would
become our claim as that the Missis-
sippi should flow to the sea. !!
By the 1840s, many Americans agreed.

They, too, believed that it was the mission of
the United States to expand all the way to
the Pacific Ocean. Americans began to look
with interest to the vast, rich lands of Cali-
fornia and the Southwest.

New Mexico Territory
The entire Southwest belonged to Mexico

in the 1840s. This huge region was called
New Mexico Territory. It included most of
the present-day states of Arizona and New
Mexico, all of Nevada and Utah, and parts of
Colorado.

Much of the Southwest is hot and dry. In
some areas, thick grasses grow. There are also
desert and mountain areas. Before the Span-
ish arrived, Pueblo and Zufli Indians irrigated
and farmed the land. Other Native Ameri-
cans, such as the Apaches, Iived by hunting.

A Spanish explorer, Juan de Oflate, had
claimed the territory of New Mexico for
Spain in 1598. In the early 1600s, the Span-
ish built Santa Fe as the capital of the terri-
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tory. Under the Spanish, Santa Fe grew into
a busy trading town. However, Spain refused
to let Americans settle in New Mexico. Only
after Mexico won its independence in 1821
were Americans welcome in Santa Fe.

William Becknell, a merchant and ad-
venturer, was the first American to head for
Santa Fe. In 1821, Becknell led a group of
traders from Franklin, Missouri, across the
plains. When they reached Santa Fe, they
found Mexicans eager to buy their cloth and
other goods. Other Americans soon followed
Becknell's route. It became known as the
Santa Fe Thail. (See the map on page 294.)

Early Years in California
California, too, belonged to Mexico in the

early 1840s. Spain had claimed the region
100 years before English colonists settled in
Jamestown. In the years that followed, Span-
ish and NativeAmerican cultures shaped life
in California.

Land and climate
California is a land of dramatic contrasts.

TWo taII mountain ranges slice through the
region. One range hugs the coast. The other
sits inland on the border of Nevada and Ari-
zona. Between these two ranges is Califor-
nia's fertile Central Valley.

Northern California receives plenty of
rain. In the south, though, water is scarce
and much of the land is desert. California en-
joys mild temperatures all year, except for
areas high in the mountains.

EETTING
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Mission bells
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A string of missions
As you have read, Spanish soldiers and

priests built the first European settlements
in California. In L769, Captain Gaspar de
PortolS led a group of soldiers and missionar-
ies up the Pacific coast. The chief missionary
was Father Junipero Serra (hoo Nns peh
roh spuR rah). Father Serra built his first
mission at San Diego. He went on to build
eight others.

Eventually, there were 21 Spanish mis-
sions along the California coast. Each mission
claimed the surrounding land and soon was
able to take care of all its own needs. Spanish
soldiers built forts near the missions. The
missions supplied meat, grain, and other
foods to the forts.

Mission life for Native Americans
California Indians lived in small, scat-

tered groups rather than large, organized na-
tions. As a result, they were not able to offer
much organized resistance to soldiers who
forced them to work for the missions.

Native Americans herded sheep and cat-
tle and raised crops for the missions. In re-
turn, they lived at the missions and learned
about the Roman Catholic religion. Many
Spanish missionaries were truly concerned
with converting the Indians to Christianity.
However, mission life was hard. Thousands
of Native Americans died from overwork and
diseases.

Sometimes, Indians did resist mission
life. Many were baptized as Christians but
continued to follow their traditional beliefs.
Others simply ran away. Still, most contin-
ued to live and labor at the missions.

After Mexico won its independence, con-
ditions for Native Americans in California
grew even worse. The new Mexican govern-
ment offered mission land to ranchers. On
some ranches, Indians faced cruel mistreat-
ment. If they tried to run away, the ranchers
hunted them down. An American observer
reported that California Indians lived in a
state "even more degrading, and more op-
pressive than that of our slaves in the South."
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't'hese harsh conditions had a deadly ef-
fect. From 1770 to 1850, the Native Ameri-
can popuiation of California declined from
about 310,000 to 100,000.

Expansion: A Right and a Duty
As late as the mid-1840s, only about 700

people from the United States lived in CaIi-
fornia. Every year, however, more and more
Americans began to look toward the West.
The United States government even tried to
buy California from Mexico several times.
Officials were especially interested in gain-
ing the fine ports at San Francisco and San
Diego.

The nation's destiny
ManyAmericans saw the culture and the

democratic government of the United States
as the best in the world. They believed that
the United States had the right and the duty
to spread its rule all the way to the Pacific
Ocean.

In the 1840s, a newspaper in New York
coined a phrase for this belief. The phrase
was Manifest Destiny. Manifest means
clear or obvious. Destiny means something
that is sure to happen. Americans who be-
lieved in Manifest Destiny thought that the

United States was clearly meant to expand
to the Pacific.

Manifest Destiny had another side, too.
ManyAmericans believed that they were su-
perior to NativeAmericans and Mexicans. For
these Americans, racism justified taking over
Iands belonging to Indians and Mexicans.

Election ot L844
Manifest Destiny played an important

part in the election of 1844. The Whigs nom-
inated Henry Clay for President. Clay was a
famous and respected national leader. The
Democrats chose a little-known candidate,
James K. Polk.

Voters soon came to know Polk as the
candidate who favored expansion. Polk de-
manded that Texas and Oregon be added to
the United States. CIay, on the other hand,
opposed the annexation ofTexas.

The Democrats made Oregon a special
campaign issue. As you read, Britain and the
United States held Oregon jointly. Polk de-
manded the whole region all the way to its
northern border at latitude 54'40'N. "Fifty-
four forty or fight!" became the Democrats'
campaign cry. On election day, Americans
showed their support for expansion by choos-
ing Polk as President.

t
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Recall
1. Locate (a) Sante Fe, (b) Santa Fe Trail,

(c) California, (d) San Diego, (e) San Francisco.

2. ldentify (a) New Mexico Territory, (b) William
Becknell, (c) Santa Fe Trail, (d) Junipero Serra,
(e) Manifest Destiny, (f) James K. Polk.

Gomprehension
3. Describe how American settlers first went to

New Mexico.

4. How did mission life affect Native Americans?

5. How did belief in Manifest Destiny affect the
election of 1844?

Gritical Thinking and Writing
6. Making lnferences How do you think mis-

sionaries justified forcing lndians to live and
work on missions?

7. Analyzing ldeas "The irresistible army of
[American settlers] has begun to pour down
upon [California], armed with the plough and the
rifle, and marking its trail with schools and col-
leges, courts and representative halls, mills and
meetinghouses." What does this quotation show
you about people's belief in the idea of Manifest
Destiny?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************
ACtivity Drawing a Political Cartoon Draw a politicalcartoon from
the point of view of Native Americans about conditions on California missions
or ranches before 1845.

*************
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These Questions
. How did the United

States gain Oregon?
o What were the causes

and results of the Mexi-
can War?

o How did cultures blend
in the new American
territories?

American troops marched off
to war with Mexico in L846.
ManyAmericans were eager to

fight. Soldiers proudly sang new words to
the popular tune "Yankee Doodle":

55 They attacked our men upon our
land,

And crossed our river too, sir.
Now show them all with sword in

hand
What yankee boys can do, sir. !!
Not all Americans supported the war

against Mexico. Some even accused Presi-
dent Polk of provoking the war himself in or-
der to win Texas.

The bloody Mexican War lasted 20
months. In the end, it helped the United
States achieve its dream of Manifest Destiny.

Dividing Oregon
James K. PoIk took office in March 1845.

Acting on his campaign promise, he moved to
gain control of Oregon. War with Britain
threatened.

Polk did not really want a war with
Britain. In 1846, he agreed to a compromise.
Oregon was divided at latitude 49'N. Britain
got the lands north of the line, and the
United States got the lands south of the line.
The United States named its portion the
Oregon Territory. Later, the states ofOregon
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War With Mexico
***********************************

Explore
Define
o cede

* * * ** * * * **************

ldentify
t Zachary Taylor
r Mexican War
o Winfield Scott
o Stephen Kearny
. Bear Flag Republic
o John C. Fr6mont
o Chapultepec
o Mexican Cession
o Gadsden Purchase

(1859), Washington (1889), and Idaho (1890)
were carved out of the Oregon Territory.

Annexing Texas
Texas proved a more dangerous problem.

As you read, the United States at first re-
fused to annex Texas. Ir.t844, Sam Houston,
president ofTexas, signed a treaty ofannex-
ation with the United States. The Senate
again refused to ratify the treaty. Senators
feared that annexing Texas would cause a
war with Mexico.

Sam Houston would not give up. To per-
suade the Americans to annex Texas, he pre-
tended that Texas might become an ally of
Britain. Houston's trick worked. Americans
did not want Europe's greatest power to gain
a foothold on their western border. In 1845,
Congress passed a joint resolution admitting
Texas to the Union.

Sam Houston

EETTIM
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Conflict With Mexico
The annexation of Texas made Mexicans

furious. They had never accepted the inde-
pendence ofTexas. They also were concerned
that the example set by Texas would encour-
ageAmericans in California and New Mexico
to rebel.

At the same time, Americans resented
Mexico. President Polk offered to pay Mexico
$30 million for California and New Mexico.
However, Mexico strongly opposed any fur-
ther loss of territory and refused the offer.
Many Americans felt that Mexico stood in
the way of Manifest Destiny.

The war begins

Aborder dispute finally sparked war. The
United States claimed that the southern bor-
der of Texas was the Rio Grande. Mexico ar-
gued that it was the Nueces (noo ev says)
River, some 200 miles (320 km) to the north.
Both nations claimed the land between the
two rivers.

In January 1846, Polk ordered General
Zachary Taylor to cross the Nueces River
and set up posts in the disputed area along
the Rio Grande. (See the map below.) Polk
knew that the move might lead to war. In
April L846, Mexican troops crossed the Rio

A
Cap of a
United Sfates
soldier in the
Mexican War
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Grande and fought briefly with the Ameri-
cans. Soldiers on both sides were killed.

President Polk was already considering
going to war with Mexico. When he heard
about the fighting at the Rio Grande, he
asked Congress to issue a declaration of war.
Polk told Congress:

55 Mexico has passed the boundary
of the United States, has invaded
our territory, and shed American
blood upon American soil.t!

Not everyone supported Polk's request.
Abraham Lincoln, a young Whig Congress-
man, disputed Polk's claim that the fighting
actually took place "upon American soil."
StiII, at Polk's urging, Congress declared war
on Mexico.

Americans respond
Americans were divided over the war.

Many people in the South and West wanted
more land and so were eager to fight. Many
northerners, however, opposed the war. They
saw it as a southern plot to add slave states
to the Union. "Fresh markets of human be-
ings are to be established," claimed Charles
Sumner, a Massachusetts opponent of slav-
ery. "Further opportunities for this hateful
traffrc are to be opened."

Still, many Americans joined the war ef-
fort. Since the nation's standing army was
small, thousands of volunteers were needed.
When the call for recruits went out, the re-
sponse was overwhelming, especially in the
South and West.

Fighting in Mexico
As the Mexican War began, the United

States attacked on several fronts at the same

time. President Polk hoped this strategy
would allow American forces to win a quick
victory. General Zachary Taylor crossed the
Rio Grande into northern Mexico. There, he
won several battles against the Mexican
army. In February 1847, Taylor met Santa
Anna at the Battle of Buena Vista. The Mex-
ican troops greatly outnumbered the Ameri-
can forces, but the Americans were better
armed and led. After fierce fighting, Santa
Anna retreated. A major in Taylor's army
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Iater recalled feeding wounded Mexican sol-
diers after the battle:

56 We collected the wounded, who
were suffering awfully from hunger
and thirst as well as their wounds,
and sent them to hospitals in
town. . . . When coffee and biscuit
were placed before them, they
showed even in their famished state
some signs of surprise and
gratitude. This was the greatest
victory ofall, a victory unstained
by blood.... !!
Meanwhile, General Winfield Scott had

landed anotherAmerican army at the Mexi-
can port of Veracruz. After a long battle, the
Americans took the city. Scott then marched
west toward the capital, Mexico City.

Rebellion in California
A third army, led by General Stephen

Kearny, captured Santa Fe without frring a
shot. Kearny hurried on to San Diego. After
several battles, he took control of southern
California early in 1847.

Even before hearing of the war, Ameri-
cans in northern California had risen up
against Mexican rule. The rebels declared
California an independent republic on June
t4, 1846. They called their new nation the
Bear Flag Republic. At that time, a dash-
ing young American explorer, John C.
Fr6mont, was traveling in California on a
scientific expedition for the army. Fr6mont
quickly rushed to support the rebellion. Tak-
ing command of the rebel forces, he drove the
Mexican governor's troops out of northern
California. Fr6mont later joined forces with
United States troops.

The final battle
By 1847, the United States controlled all

of New Mexico and California. Meanwhile,
General Scott had reached the outskirts of
Mexico City.

Before they could take the Mexican cap-
ital, Scott's troops faced a fierce battle. Mex-
ican soldiers made a heroic last stand at
Chapultepec (chah pool tuh pehk), a fort
just outside Mexico City. Like the Texans
who died at theAlamo, the Mexicans at Cha-
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pultepec fought to the last man. Today, Mex-
icans honor these young soldiers as heroes.

Achieving Manifest Destiny
With their capital inAmerican hands, the

Mexican government had no choice but to
make peace. In 1848, Mexico signed the
T?eaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo (gwah duh
loor ay-ih oanl goh). The treaty forced Mex-
ico to cede, or give, all of California and New
Mexico to the United States. These lands
were called the Mexican Cession. (See the
map above.)

In return, the United States paid Mexico
$15 million. Americans also agreed to respect
the rights of Spanish-speaking people in the
Mexican Cession.

A few years after the end of the Mexican
War, the United States completed its expan-
sion across the continent. In 1853, it agreed
to pay Mexico $10 million for a strip of land
in present-dayArizona and New Mexico. The
Americans needed this land to complete the
building of a railroad. The land was called
the Gadsden Purchase. The dream of Man-
ifest Destiny was now complete.
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A Mix of Cultures
in the Southwest

English-speaking settlers poured
into the Southwest. They brought their
own culture with them, including their
ideas about democratic government.
The newcomers also learned a great
deal from the older residents ofthe
region. Mexican Americans taught
the newcomers how to mine silver
and irrigate the soil for growing
crops. Many Spanish and Native
American words-such as stam-
pede, buffalo, tortilla, soda,
and tornado-became part of
the English language.

The new settlers ofben
treated Mexican Americans
and Native Americans
poorly. The earlier residents
struggled to protect their
traditions and rights. How-
ever, when MexicanAmer-
icans went to court to de-

Many Mexican homes in the
Southwest contai ned religious

stafuettes like this one.

fend their property, judges rarely upheld
their claims. The family of Mariano
Guadalupe Vallejo (vah vay hoh) had lived in
California for decades before the English-
speaking settlers arrived. VaIIejo, a wealthy
landowner, noted how some new settlers
were able to gain control of much of the land:

(( In their dealings with the
rancheros, [Americans] took ad-
vantage of laws which they under-
stood, but which were new to the
Spaniards. tt

At the same time, Americans
in the Southwest kept some Mex-
ican laws. One of these laws said
that a husband and wife owned
property together. In the rest
of the United States, married
women could not own any prop-
erty. Another Mexican law said
that landowners could not cut off
water to their neighbors. This
Iaw was important in the South-
west, where water was scarce.

Recall
1. Locate (a) Rio Grande, (b) Nueces River,

(c) Buena Vista, (d) Veracruz, (e) Mexico City.

2. ldentify (alZachary Taylor, (b) Mexican War,

(c) Winfield Scott, (d) Stephen Kearny, (e) Bear
Flag Republic, (f) John C. Fr6mont, (g) Chapul-
tepec, (h) Mexican Cession, (i) Gadsden
Purchase.

3. Define cede.

Gomprehension
4. How did President Polk avoid war with Britain

over Oregon?

5. (a) What event sparked the beginning of the
Mexican War? (b) What were the final results of
the war?

6. (a) Name two things that English-speaking set-
tlers learned from Mexican Americans in the
Southwest. (b) Name one tradition that settlers
brought with them.

Gritical Thinking and Writing
7. ldentifying Alternatives Do you think the

United States could have avoided going to war
with Mexico in 1846? Explain.

8. Recognizing Points of View Frederick
Douglass, an African American who fought to
end slavery, wrote of the Mexican War that
Americans "ought [to] blush and hang our heads
for shame." (a) Why do you think Douglass op-
posed the war? (b) Who might have agreed with
his statement? Who might have disagreed?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ************
ACtivity Roleplaying With your classmates, choose among the follow-
ing roles: a citizen of Mexico; a white American living in Texas; a Mexican

living in Texas; an American Californian; a northerner; a southerner; Presi-

dent Polk. Hold a debate about whether the United States should go to war
with Mexico.
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**** *** **'t **** ****** *
Explore
These Questions
o How did the Mormons

settle Utah?
r How did the discovery
, of gold affect life in

California?
o Why did California

have a diverse
population?

* * * * * **************

ldentify
o Mormons
o Joseph Smith
o Brigham Young
o Sutter's Mill

lieved that property should be owned in com-
mon. Smith also said that a man could have
more than one wife. Angry neighbors forced
the Mormons to leave New York for Ohio.
From Ohio, they were forced to move to Mis-
souri, and from there to Illinois. In the 1840s,
the Mormons built a community called Nau-
voo on the banks of the Mississippi River in
Illinois.

Before long, the Mormons again clashed
with their neighbors. Irr1844, an angry mob
killed Joseph Smith. The Mormons chose
Brigham Young as their new leader.

Brigham Young realized that the Mor-
mons needed to find a home where they
would be safe. He had read about a valley be-
tween the Rocky Mountains and the Great
Salt Lake in Utah. Young decided that the
isolated valley would make a good home for
the Mormons.

A difficult journey
To move 15,000 men, women, and chil-

dren from Illinois to Utah in the 1840s was
an awesome challenge. Relying on religious
faith and careful planning, Brigham Young
achieved his goal.

In 1847,Young led an advance party into
the Great Salt Lake valley. Wave after wave
of Mormons followed. For the next few years,
Mormon- wagon trains struggled across the
plains and over the Rockies to Utah. When
they ran short of wagons and oxen, thou-
sands made the long trip pulling their gear
in handcarts.

A Rush to the West
****************

Define
o forty-niner
o vigilante

EETTING
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In 1848, exciting news reached
Toishan, a district in southern
China. Mountains of gold had

been discovered across the Pacific Ocean, in
a place called California. It was there just for
the digging!

The penalty for trying to leave China was
harsh and sure-a swift beheading. Still,
tens of thousands of Chinese risked the exe-
cutioner's axe to cross the Pacific. Like other
prospectors from Europe to Boston to South
America, they were eager to join the Califor-
nia Gold Rush.

Gold was not the onl;z thing that attracted
settlers to the West in the mid-1800s. Cali-
fornia, New Mexico, Oregon, and Texas were
aII now part of the United States. Restless pi-
oneers, always eager to try something new,
headed into these lands to build homes and a
new way of life.

A Refuge for the Mormons
The largest group of settlers to move into

the Mexican Cession were the Mormons.
Mormons belonged to the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. The church was
founded by Joseph Smith in 1830. Smith, a
farmer who lived in upstate New York, at-
tracted many followers.

Troubles with neighbors
Smith was an energetic and popular man.

His teachings, however, angered many non-
Mormons. For example, Mormons at first be-

L-
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€ " f,**cs.mtffqs$t On the map, locate: (a) Santa Fe, (b) Santa Fe Trail, (c) Sierra Nevada, !
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Prospering in the desert
In Utah, the Mormons had to survive in a

harsh desert climate. Still, Young was con-
vinced that, for the Mormons, Utah was
Zion, or the promised land:

55 We will raise our wheat, build
our houses, fence our farms, plant
our vineyards and orchards, and
produce everything that will make
our bodies comfortable and haPPY
and in this manner we intend to
build up Zion on the earth. ?l
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To meet his goals, Young planned an 1rr1-

gation system to bring water to farms. He
also drew up plans for a large city, cailed Salt
Lake City, to be built in the desert.

The Mormon settlement in Utah grew
quickly. Like other whites, Mormons took
over thousands of acres of Native American
land, usually paying nothing for it.

Congress recognized Brigham Young as
governor of the Utah Territory in 1850. Tfou-
ble later broke out when non-Mormons
moved to the area. In the end, peace was re-
stored, and Utah became a state in 1896.

Tennessee
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California Gold Rush
While the Mormons trekked to Utah,

thousands of otherAmericans were racing to
California. These adventurous men and
women all had a single objective: Gold!

Sutter's Mill
In 1848, John Sutter was building a

sawmill on the American River, north of
Sacramento, California. James Marshall was
in charge of the job. On the morning of Janu-
ary 24, Marshall set out to inspect a ditch his
crew was digging. He later told a friend what
he saw that day:

55It was a clear, cold morning; I
shall never forget that morning. As I
was taking my usual walk, . .. my
eye was caught with the glimpse of
something shining in the bottom of
the ditch. There was about a foot of
water running then. I reached my
hand down and picked it up; it made
my heart thump, for I was certain it
was gold. !t
In a few days, word of the gold strike at

Sutter's Mill spread to San Francisco. Car-
penters threw down their saws. Bakers left
bread in their ovens. Schools emptied as
teachers and students ioined the rush to the
gold fields.

From San Francisco, the news spread
across the United States and to the rest of
the world. Thousands of Americans caught
gold fever. People from Europe, China, Aus-
tralia, and South America joined the rush as
well. More than 80,000 people made the long
journey to California in 1849. They became
known as forty-niners.

ln the gold fields
The first miners needed little skill. Be-

cause the gold was near the surface of the
Earth, they could dig it out with knives.
Later, the miners found a better way. They
loaded sand and gravel from the riverbed
into a washing pan. Then, they held the pan
under water and swirled it gently. The water
washed away lighter gravel, leaving the
heavier gold in the pan. This process was
known as "panning for gold."

Only a few miners actually struck it rich.
Most went broke trying to make their for-
tunes. Still, although many miners left the
gold fields, they stayed in California.

Oregon has fertile land

T

T

Texas is ideal for raising cattle and grow-
ing cotton

Many Americans believe in Manifest
Destiny

Mormons seek a safe home

Gold is discovered in California

Westuard Mouement

Texas wins war for independence

United States annexes Texas

Britain and United States divide Oregon

United States defeats Mexico in war

Cotton Kingdom spreads

United States stretches from sea to sea

Graphic 0rganizer S$flla
Westward movement increased at a
tremendous rate in the mid-1800s.

1. Gomprehension List two attractions
that drew Americans to the West.

2. Critical Thinking According to
this chart, was Manifest Destiny
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A few women joined the gold rush. Some
staked claims and mined for gold. Others took
advantage of economic opportunities in the
mining camps. Women ran boarding houses,
took in laundry, sewed, and ran bakeries.

A new state
The Gold Rush changed life in California.

Almost overnight, San Francisco grew from a

sleepy town to a bustling city.
Greed 1ed some forty-niners to become

criminals. Murders and robberies plagued
many mining camps. To fight crime, miners
formed vigilance committees. Vigilantes

tCul-

The California Gold Rush provided the back-
ground for the still-popular folk song "My
Darling Clementine." The song begins: "ln a
canyon, in a cavern / Excavating for a mine /
Lived a miner, forty-niner / And his daughter
Clementine."

(vihj uh LAN teez), self-appointed law en-
forcers, dealt out punishment even though
they had no legal power to do so. Sometimes
an accused criminal was iynched, that is,
hanged without a legal trial.

Californians realized they needed a gov-
ernment to stop the lawlessness. In 1849,
they drafted a state constitution. They then
asked to be admitted to the Union. Their re-
quest caused an uproar in the United States.
Americans wondered whether the new state
would allow slavery. As you will read, after a
heated debate, California was admitted to
the Union in 1850 as a free state.

California's Unique Culture
Most mining camps in California in-

cluded a mix of peoples. Avisitor to a mining
town might meet runaway slaves from the
South, Native Americans, and New Englan-
ders. There were also people from Hawaii,
China, Peru, Chile, France, Germany, Italy,
Ireland, and Australia.
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Most of the miners, however, were white
Americans. During the wild days of the Gold
Rush, they often ignored the rights of other
Californians.

Mexican Americans and lndians
California included many Mexicans and

Native Americans who had lived there long
before the Gold Rush. In many instances,
MexicanAmericans lost land they had owned
for generations. Still, they fought to preserve
the customs of their people. Jos6 Carrillo
(cah nps yoh) was from one of the oldest fam-
ilies in California. In part through his efforts,
the state's first constitution was written in
both Spanish and English.

Indians fared worst of all. Many Native
Americans were driven off their lands and
Iater died of starvation or diseases. Others
were murdered. In 1850, about 100,000Indi-
ans lived in California. By the 1870s, there
were only 17,000 Indians left in the state.

Chinese Americans
Attracted by the tales of a "mountain of

gold," thousands of Chinese began arriving
in California in 1848. Because California

needed workers, the Chinese were welcomed
at first. When the Chinese staked claims in
the gold fields, however, white miners often
drove them off.

Discrimination against Chinese Ameri-
cans and, later, other Asians would continue
in California for many decades. Still, many
Chinese Americans stayed in California and
helped the state to grow They farmed, irri-
gated, and reclaimed vast stretches of land.

African Americans
Free blacks, too, rushed to the California

gold fields hoping to strike it rich. Some did
become wealthy. By the 1850s, in fact, CaIi-
fornia had the richestAfricanAmerican pop-
ulation of any state. Yet African Americans
were also denied certain rights. For example,
California law denied blacks and other mi-
norities the right to testify against whites in
court. After a long struggle, blacks gained
this right in 1863.

In spite of these problems, California
thrived and grew. Settlers continued to ar-
rive in the state. By 1860, it had 100,000 cit-
izens. The mix of peoples in California gave it
a unique culture.

I-

Recall
1. Locate (a) Nauvoo, (b) Salt Lake City,

(c) Sacramento, (d) San Francisco.

2. Identify (a) Mormons, (b) Joseph Smith,
(c) Brigham Young, (d) Sutter's Mill.

3. Define (a) forty-niner, (b) vigilante.

Comprehension
4. Why did Brigham Young lead the Mormons

to Utah?

5. Describe two effects of the Gold Rush on
California.

6. Explain the problems that each of the following
faced in California: (a) Mexican Americans,

(b) Native Americans, (c) Chinese Americans,
(d) African Americans.

Gritical Thinking and Ulriting
7. Comparing Compare the setiling of Utah

with the settling of California. How were they
similar? How were they different?

8. Linking Past and Present tn the 1990s,
almost 30 percent of immigrants to the United
States settled in California. The largest group
were from Asia. (a) Why do you think California
still attracts many immigrants? (b) Why do so
many Asian immigrants come to California?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ************
Activity Writing a Speech There's trouble ahead! you and your friend
went to california in the Gold Rush. Now, vigilantes are accusing your friend
of a crime he didn't commit-stealing a horse. Write a speech in which you
declare his innocence and call upon the vigilantes to wait until your friend can
receive a legaltrial.

************
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